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As for the Bible , which Children are usually imploy’d in, to exercise
and improve their Talent in Reading , I think, the promiscuous reading
of it through, by Chapters, as they lie in order, is so far from being of
any Advantage to Children, either for the perfecting their Reading , or
principling their Religion, that perhaps a worse could not be found.
For what Pleasure or Incouragement can it be to a Child to exercise
himself in reading those Parts of a Book, where he understands
nothing? And how little are the Law of Moses , the Song of Solomon ,
the Prophecies in the Old, and the Epistles and Apocalypse in the New
Testament, suited to a Child’s Capacity? And though the History of
the Evangelists, and the Acts, have something easier ; yet taken



































































THE World was（a）created about Four Thousand Years before
the Birth of Jesus Christ. In six Days GOD made all the Creatures
that are therein : and on the sixth Day he created Adam , who was the
first Man. He made him after his own Image, and gave him Dominion
over the rest of the Creatures. Adam after his Creation（b）was put
into the terrestrial Paradise, otherwise called the Garden of Eden , with
図１ 『簡約聖書物語』（１８２３年版）表紙
８８（２７）
Eve his Wife, who was formed out of one of his Ribs : And they would
have lived happy in that Place, if they had continued in their Inno-
cence, and kept the Law that God had given them.










































GOD having, out of a confused and obscure Chaos , created the Heav-
ens, the Earth, and the Sea ; the Fishes, the Birds of the Air, the
Cattle, and every creeping Thing, He last of all, was pleased to form
Man , to be the Lord of all these, out of the Dust of the Earth , and
breathed into his Nostrils the Breath of Life. And that he might not be
without a Companion, or Help meet for him , he cast the Man into a
deep Sleep, and from one of his Ribs, formed Woman, and brought
her to the Man, who received her as Bone of his Bone , and Flesh of his






















In which the several Passages of the Old and New Testament are laid
down in a Method never before attempted ; being reduced to the
tender Capacities of the little Readers, by a lively and striking Abstract,
so as, under GOD, to make those excellent Books take such a firm
Hold of their young Minds and Memories, and leave such Impres-
sions there, both of Moral and Religious Virtue, as no Accidents of
























［T］he king cast him into a lion’s den, where he remained a whole
night, to the great inward disquiet of Darius , who went the next
morning, and there miraculously found him alive ; so he honoured
Daniel , who for many years lived the leading man of the kingdom ;
















































































Ｑ．TO which vowel does x go?
Ａ．x always goes to the vowel before it ; as in lux-u-ry , max-im , ax
-i-om , prox-y , &c.
Ｑ．What if a consonant be doubled?
Ａ．If a consonant be doubled, it must be parted ; as in fol-ly , com










































The children, in most Charity Schools, are at first taught to read
in a Spelling Book, the lessons of which consist chiefly of sentences
collected from the scriptures, most of them in figurative language ; as
soon as they can read and spell a little, they are put into the New
Testament, and when they have read this from beginning to end, they
８０（３５）
proceed to the Old Testament, and go through that in the same
manner, without regard to any thing farther than improvement in the














































And while this is doing, it is proposed that the judicious instructor
should, as the children are capable, sometimes teach them the Rules
for spelling, and dividing words into syllables, which are in the second
Part . These are contained in a few pages, and therefore may be easily
committed to memory. And, in reading, the children are supposed to
be daily and constantly taught the use and application of those rules ;
which is the reason why the words in the Lessons are not divided into
syllables, as they commonly are in books of this nature. The children
should be frequently asked, By what rule they speak such a word? Why
they stop at such a vowel or consonant, in dividing it into syllables,
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